
Hi friend :-)

 

I had so many people reach out after my last newsletter, and it honestly blew me away a

little to hear from so many of you — and even hear some of you echo your own thoughts

and experiences with the stuff I said. Thank you for being you! That was really

unexpectedly awesome.

 

This whole thing has become such an anchor of mine, sitting down and writing these

every two weeks. And it’s such a pleasure to have such a receiving and reflective mind as

yours here, reading them. I do hope you stick around for a while longer, and help me grow

this little corner of the internet with more wonderful people like yourself!

 

I could probably continue sobbing into your inbox about how grateful I am that you're here,

but let's pull myself together and get onto this week's lessons, shall we? We shall! :)

 

If I were to title this newsletter, I'd call it "Communication, in Three Acts." Act 1, the

exposition, would be a series of expectations and needs, separated by an ocean of

indirect requests. (oo, suspense!) Act 2, the climax, would be the great battle between you

and your own mind! (the drama...!) And, for the glorious denouement, Act 3 would teach

you that real change takes confronting the shit that's holding you back.

 

Popcorn ready? The curtains are drawing...!

I know that you know someone who would enjoy this email — and you should definitely forward it to

them. Trust me. And, if that person is you, then you have awesome humans in your life. Nice :-)

Hear more from me by clicking here!
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#1
You can’t expect things that you don’t communicate: I’m learning two things about

myself. One, that I’m very indirect about asking for things, because (and this is number

two) I feel like asking for things is very confronting, and might make someone think I’m

overly “needy.” This means I struggle with things like setting boundaries, or asking the

people in my life to fulfill certain needs. But I can’t expect any of that to happen if I don’t

communicate it. And I’m learning that the hard way, but it’s one of the most important

lessons I’ve learned recently. Also, that “communicating” doesn’t mean subtle hints; it

means saying, “Hey, I need you to be more open about X”, or “I need space when I’m

doing X.” Spoiler: People don’t think I’m needy. They tend to respect me for

communicating so openly.

#2
It’s (mostly) all in the mind: Before doing something uncomfortable (like the above

things), I tend to have the internal battle in my head first, and I tend to lose before I’ve

even tried. My inner saboteur deals some hefty punches. Generally, this translates into a

pretty defeatist attitude. I don’t quite know what to do just yet, but I am trying to start by

becoming more aware of it, and finding what’s objectively true. That way, I can at least

convince myself that most of what’s in my head is just assumptions, and go ahead and

just try whatever it is I’m overthinking. “Most of life’s battles are won or lost in the mind

[first]. When I’m lost or discouraged, I redirect my mind towards the truth.” — Craig

Groeschel

#3
Transformation can start with calling yourself out: What I do think might help with the

above, however, is something Elizabeth Gilbert captures so nicely: "I’ve never seen any

life transformation that didn’t begin with the person in question finally getting tired of their

own bullshit.” When I catch myself thinking really hard about what could just be a really

simple thing, I try to call out my own bullshit. It’s basically just being your own best friend,

and saying, “Dude, stop doing that. You’re being really unkind to yourself. Why do you

assume the worst before you’ve even tried?” And it works.

Oh yes, two things before I sign-off:

I’ve been slack on the blog, but I’m going to focus on updating it more regularly over

the next few months. So, keep an eye out for new posts / new things?!?!?! Much

excite.

I’m working on a little online profile thing (which I’ll share here for interest’s sake,

even though it’s mainly for the whole “freelance showdance” thing) but I’d like to
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hear from you: What kind of stuff would you find unusual, but interesting to see

there? I was thinking something like “Here are books I’m reading at the moment” —

but maybe you have a quirky idea for something more “out there?” Let me know! I’m

curious :)

Alright, that's me! I hope you're keeping well!

 

Until next time,

J.

Forward this email to someone you care about, and I'll consider buying you a coffee if you do

(*not a joke). And, if that person is you, then you have awesome humans in your life. Nice :-)

To hear more from me, just click the button below!
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